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* These are just a handful of the 75 videos available in the Money Sanity U library.

LOUD VOICESSILENCE SANE MIDDLE

How We Talk About Money
How we talk about money, matters. It impacts our quality of life and our wellbeing. Our 
goal is to help individuals and famlies have more intentional, purposeful conversations 
about money.

Improve Financial Wellbeing
Money Sanity U® is a subscription-based virtual video library designed for organiza-
tions to proactively address the topic of money and the role it plays in people’s lives.

Created by personal finance expert, Nathan Dungan, Money Sanity U® offers unique insights, relat-
able examples, and actionable ideas—all designed to help you talk about and take action on a variety 
of money topics.

Everyone from a seasoned investor, or a college student to a family with young children will discover 
simple ways to start learning about money with their family and friends.

Dealing with Debt

The Cost of Owning a Pet

College Loans: Managing Student Loans

Money Secrets and Couples

Linking Your Money and Values

Eating Out vs. Eating In

Healthy Savings Habits for Kids

Anxiety and Money

Values-Based Allowances

Spending Cleanse

Reverse Peer Pressure

Needs and Wants



 

 

           
           

Key Features
• Organization co-branded on Money 

Sanity U® site;

• Valuable website links for additional 
learning/resources;

• Articles on relevant money topics;

• Option to forward videos to family 
members and friends; 

• User-friendly admin system allows 
organization to select featured videos and 
direct messages to users and;

• Discussion guide, email templates, video 
tutorial and other admin resources.

Money Sanity U®: How it Works

video lessons
The Money Sanity U® 
virtual video library 
features short and 
engaging videos to help 
users proactively address 
a wide variety of money 
issues.

action steps
Each topic includes usable 
tips, tools and strategies to 
help users take action; 
including writable PDFs, links 
and discussion starters.

road to well-being
Actions that will help increase 
balance and wellness in their 
lives — critical elements for 
becoming more confident 
and successful with money.

To learn more, visit sharesavespend.com/money-sanity-u.com or contact info@moneysanityu.com

Additional
Services Available

Organizations that purchase Money Sanity U® also have
the option to enhance their subscription package with:

• Custom webinars;

• Speaking engagements featuring Nathan Dungan;

• Videos created for your unique audience; and

• Discounts on Share Save Spend tools.


